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af몭liate commiion.

Liptick i trancendentall poerful. It ha inpired omen like Coco Chanel to
declare, “If ou’re ad, add more liptick and attack.” Wearing a old lip can impart
the earer ith a feeling of poer, and cience can ack that up, too. tudie have
found a poile link eteen cometic — epeciall liptick — and elf-con몭dence,
claiming that it can increae oth aertivene and the mood of the earer. o, if
ou need a quick pick-me-up, perhap tr iping on a tue of one of the et
liptick. ut chooing aid liptick can e a trick tak — orting through the
hundred of thouand of option, uncovering our ideal hade, and making ene
of the complex language of formula and 몭nihe. 
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Glitter Liptick Trend: All
You Need for Ne Year'
ve I a himmer Lip 
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The 15 et Red Liptick
for ver kin Tone, Teted
and Revieed  ditor

While it’ ea to compile the idea of liptick into one giant concept, there’ a vat
variet of liptick on the market, varing greatl in formula, 몭nihe, hade, and
even kincare-ooted ene몭t. When it come to formula and 몭nihe, ou can
chooe a foolproof option, like a heer liptick (hich applie more like a tinted lip
alm and give the look of a lip glo or lip oil) or ou can pump up the opacit ith
a matte, hin, or tain liptick — all of hich have longer taing poer in variou
몭nihe. 

“It all depend on our lifetle hen it come to picking a liptick,” a celerit
makeup artit Kae Adam pickard. Thi i h it’ ideal — perhap even eential
— to have at leat to to three different liptick in our liptick ardroe for
different occaion, adding polih to oth our everda and pecial occaion look
in jut a ingle ipe. 
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On top of the tandard variet of liptick, ou can alo conider trend hen
electing a liptick. kip to the “Liptick Trend for 2023” ection elo to dive into
future fahionale lip hue our expert foreee. ut a a neak peek, here are a fe
exciting trend piquing their interet: “High-hine old pigment lip texture” are
exciting makeup artit Taha Reiko ron; the Y2K reurgence ith himmering
lip ha makeup artit arina Rinaldi memerized; a old red liptick (hich a
een all over the pring 2024 runa) ha pickard revamping hi kit; French
makeup artit Violette teache u that rule ere meant to e roken; oard-
certi몭ed dermatologit Dr. Rachel Weta ha ome thought aout nourihing lip
care ingredient. 

Another liptick trend not likel to diipate antime oon? kin care-infued
formula, hich include hdrating ingredient — like haluronic acid, antioxidant,
oil, and peptide — that not onl improve the earailit and feel on the lip
(particularl for dr pout), ut alo promote health lip in the long term. Krupa
Koetline, a clean-cometic chemit and founder of KKT Conultant, foreee
longevit ith thi kin-ene몭ting liptick trend. 

iping on liptick hould e a ource of jo and empoerment, ut 몭nding our
perfect tue can quickl ecome a frutrating and overhelming tak. To help
implif the earch, e aked our eteemed expert for their top liptick pick, plu,
e teted ever one of thee liptick ourelve, and paintakingl reearched and
conulted revie for eek to uncover the et liptick to invet in no, from red
and pink to nude and deep plum (and ever color in eteen).
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Top Liptick, Teted & Revieed
et Nude: Charlotte Tilur Matte Revolution Liptick
et Claic: Mac Cometic Retro Matte Liptick
et heer: Gloier Generation G heer Matte Liptick
et Waterproof: Hau La Atomic hake Lip Lacquer
et for Dr Lip: RM Legendar erum Liptick
et Long-Lating: ephora Cream Lip tain Liquid Liptick
et Drugtore: Maelline uper ta Matte Ink Liquid Liptick
et Profeional: Make Up For ver Rouge Artit Liptick
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et Palette: Wetman Atelier Lip uede Liptick Palette
et Red: Fent eaut tunna Lip Paint
et Liquid: Violette FR Petal ouche Matte Liquid Liptick
et Velvet: Lia ldridge True Velvet Lip Colour

ign up for WWD hop’ neletter to get the coop on the et in eaut and tle ith in-

depth revie of exciting ne releae and uer’ guide to ÿnd the product ou need to tr

AAP.
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BEST NUDE LIPSTICK

Charlotte Tilbury Matte Revolution Lipstick
hade availale: 14 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Vitamin , orchid extract 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar 

Nordtrom Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4/5 tar

$35
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

$35
BUY NOW AT NORDSTROM

When ou think of Charlotte Tilur, ou proal think of her ignature nude-
pink lip hade “Pillo Talk.” (It’ o popular that, according to the rand’
eite, one Matte Revolution Pillo Talk liptick i old ever to minute.)
Launched to give everone hat Tilur call “the mot eautiful lip of our
life,” the moiturizing formula mooth and hape the pout for the appearance
of ofter, fuller, and moother lip. ut Tilur’ other hue and 몭nihe in the
Matte Revolution categor deerve equal praie. Coming in a variet of hade,
from 몭attering nude (in a handful of hue to 몭atter all kin tone) to old red,
errie, and coral‚ there i a Matte Revolution liptick made for ou.   

The formula include ome magic, aka light-re몭ecting pigment that make the
lip appear more fuller and moother. It alo ha a handful of ingredient to
keep lip hdrated, including vitamin  and otanical extract, plu emollient
axe to give the texture a ofter and ilkier feel hen earing.  

peaking of earing, the rand a the liptick can lat up to 10 hour — ut
thi i likel onl poile hen applied the Tilur a,  prepping lip ith a
lip liner, appling and lotting, and then appling again. ut thi i not to a it
require a fu application, ecaue the angled quare tip i purpoefull
deigned to e applied traight from the ullet for eae of ue. Plu, the chic and
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intantl recognizale emoed-gold packaging make pulic reapplication
impoil glamorou. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $35

BEST CLASSIC LIPSTICK

Mac Cosmetics Retro Matte Lipstick
hade availale: 7 

Finih: Matte 

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fjp40Uxa&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Dimethicone, vanilla (for flavor and cent) 

Ulta Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$23
BUY NOW AT ULTA

Our lit ouldn’t e complete ithout the leader of cult-tatu liptick, Mac
Cometic, and it iconic Retro Matte Liptick. The all-time etelling liptick
feature an intene, opaque color and a completel matte 몭nih. It’ o popular
that Mac ell four Ru Woo liptick (their mot popular and famou hade)
per minute orldide, according to the rand. The iconic red hade, one of the
et red liptick, a created in 1999 after an artit teaked the tone of the
rand’ Ruian Red formula to make it more univerall 몭attering.  

The potent pigment liptick alo include fuchia, coral, orange-red, plum, and a
taupe ron. It on’t cover all our hade requet, ut the foolproof hue are a
good taple to have on hand. Promiing eight to 12 hour of ear, thi formula
trul i long-earing, et utterl comfortale on the lip — a feat onl Mac
Cometic could accomplih. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $23
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BEST SHEER LIPSTICK

Glossier Generation G Sheer Matte Lipstick
hade availale: 9 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: heer 

Ke ingredient: nthetic eeax (vegan), affloer oil, lue agave 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$18
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

$18
BUY NOW AT GLOSSIER

For thoe ho prefer a foolproof, ipe-and-go liptick, Generation G i our
tpe of product. Rumor ha it the inpiration for the heer matte 몭nih came
from the deire to implif the liptick application that require lotting, re-
application, and re-lotting until it’ perfectl diffued and effortle looking.  

With Gen G, a ingle ipe give that jut-lotted liptick look, ithout the
effort. ut a uildale color coverage in’t the onl ene몭t, it alo pack a
hdration punch. The formula i ooted ith lue agave leaf extract and
af몭oer eed oil for extra nourihment and hdration (making it ideal for dr
lip), leaving lip looking moiturized and 몭uhed ith color. peaking of color,
the hade run the gamut, from nude to peach to lue-toned red.  
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I’ve iped on Cruh, a hot raperr pink, numerou time — ala an
mirror ecaue it give the lightet doe of color — ithout an application
drama. Don’t jut take it from me though. Nearl 4,000 revieer on Gloier’
eite enthuiaticall love the utle color paoff and utter-oft feel
throughout the da.  

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $18

BEST WATERPROOF LIPSTICK

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0ety9jX6i&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


Haus Labs Atomic Shake Lip Lacquer
hade availale: 6 

Finih: High hine 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Marine algae extract, flexile film-forming polmer 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$26
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

Lad Gaga’ high-performance liquid liptick take the idea of longevit to
unheard-of ne height — leave it to Gaga to elevate a perfectl great liptick to
icon tatu level. Thi liptick i going nohere; it’ ater-reitant and udge-
proof (almot alarmingl o), et it glo and high hine 몭nih alo remain all
da long (ingenioul o). The long ear i thank to 몭exile 몭lm-forming
polmer that provide a high-glo, paint-like hine that actuall et. And hile
that might ound like earing a tiff lip product, the formula omeho remain
reathale, eightle, and nourihing, thank in part to the marine algae
extract.  

The packaging i glamorou, ut mut e opened ith care — ou’ll ant to
uncre the applicator and hile the tue i upright to prevent pillage.
ecaue onl ix hade are currentl availale, the color offering are le
extenive, ith mot hue landing in the old red and pink categorie (though
the veratile hade can likel 몭atter man kin tone).  

You can eail track don endlel enthuiatic revie — almot in dielief of
it longevit, hocaing it tranfer-reitance poer ith old tet — on
Hau La’ eite and TikTok. I’ve alo had the pleaure of teting Cherr
hine, a true red, and hile it take ome trial and error, the trick i to ait for
15 econd after application efore lotting or touching to allo the hine hield
to form. The formula lat a hockingl long time, jut a hin and unmovale
hour after the initial application — it’ the et liptick that ta on. pickard
i a fan of the liquid lip, too, noting that the technolog ehind the formula i
one of the mot impreive he’ een recentl.  

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $26

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0ety9jX6i&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST LIPSTICK FOR DRY LIPS

RMS Legendary Serum Lipstick
hade availale: 8 

Finih: atin 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Trio-ax complex, adaptogenic heral lend, Kakadu plum extract 

Amazon Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.6/5 tar 

Nordtrom Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.5/5 tar

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.amazon.com/RMS-Beauty-Legendary-Lipstick-Skincare/dp/B0CHX3RYV6?th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=d1ae29168611f4bff3b92c8eb698b8c5&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


$35
BUY NOW AT AMAZON

$35
BUY NOW AT NORDSTROM

Thi reathtaking ne launch i packed full of revitalizing and hdrating
ingredient in a convenient ipe-on tick, et the formula till provide a
hocking punch of pigment. Conider thi liptick the et of oth orld.
“What I love aout thi formula i not onl i it o unique and pecial, the
application i perfection,” a rand founder Roe-Marie ift in a pre
releae. “It eail applie and leave no trace of creaing or eparation.” The
eight vivid color come in varing hade of red, pink, and plum for a variet of
option. 

ut hat reall make thi liptick ing i the moiturizing formula, hich i o
chocked full of hdrating nutrient that it almot quali몭e a more of a lip alm
or lip oil ith deep pigmentation than a tandard liptick. The rand a the
majorit of the ater inide the formula ha een replaced ith organic itter
cherr fruit ater, hich hdrate and moothe the lip. The cream, ilk, and
lighteight feel alo come courte of Kakadu plum extract and the rand’
Trio-Wax Complex (jojoa, mimoa, and un몭oer axe).  

Thi liptick i for everone, ut it’ epeciall for thoe ith chronic dr lip
— ou’ll fall head over heel for thi urpriing option. ven though the lip i
full-coverage in a fe ipe, I 몭nd the lim ullet o ea to maneuver and
control that I don’t need a mirror to appl, and the ilk texture applie and feel
more like a alm than a liptick, hich i delightful for thoe of u that depie
that matte, dr-lip feeling (et moi!). 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $35

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.amazon.com/RMS-Beauty-Legendary-Lipstick-Skincare/dp/B0CHX3RYV6?th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=d1ae29168611f4bff3b92c8eb698b8c5&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://go.skimresources.com?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Frms-beauty-legendary-serum-lipstick%2F7588946%3F&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-balms-1234690922/
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-oils-1235141420/
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0eAX8dX56&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST LONGLASTING LIPSTICK

Sephora Cream Lip Stain Liquid Lipstick
hade availale: 73 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Avocado oil 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$15
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

pickard i a huge fan of thi long-ear liquid liptick, even uing it on one of
hi mot prominent client. “I love the virant right orange-red in Chili Pepper,
I ue it contantl on Jenna Lon,” he a. And if the formula and hue pa
fahion icon, eaut entrepreneur, and the uzz ne tar on ‘The Real

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0eAX8dX56&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0eAX8dX56&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://wwd.com/pop-culture/new-fashion-releases/cheez-it-nails-inc-nail-polish-collaboration-1236089468/


Houeive of Ne York Cit,’ then e’re all ear (or, more aptl, lip). What et
thi liquid liptick apart from it competitor i the hade range. From matte
foret green to cand pink, nearl ever hue under the raino i availale in all
it old glor.  

xpect the formula to glide on eail and then tranform into a potent tain that
on’t leed or fade for hour. The rand note that the liquid i ilk and
comfortale to ear, hich the contriute to the addition of avocado oil, ut
ome teter aid it can feel a tad dring for all-da ear, o hdrate lip ith a
thick alm after removal. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $15

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-SuperStay-Matte-Liquid-Lipstick/dp/B06XF16MWM?th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=db30a166561ce69a673952acd2eee026&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST DRUGSTORE LIPSTICK

Maybelline Super Stay Matte Ink Liquid Lipstick
hade availale: 40 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Dimethicone 

Amazon Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.5/5 tar 

Ulta Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$7.98 $10.99 27% Off

BUY NOW AT AMAZON

$10.99
BUY NOW AT ULTA

On a recent 몭ight to Palm pring from JFK, a handful of 몭ight attendant had
the mot 몭attering matte pop of red liptick, each appearing to e the ame hue
ut equall 몭attering for their variet of kin tone. I a o hpnotized  the
liptick that I had to kno hat a on their lip. Turn out it a Maelline
uper ta Matte Ink Liptick in the hade “hot Caller,” a old, neutral
몭recracker red, and one of the et matte liquid liptick on the market. eond
the veratilit of the hue, the each noted ho comfortale and unmovale the
formula i, o much o that the don’t have to orr or reappl mid-몭ight.
Unmovale indeed — the rand a the matte liquid liptick can lat up to 16
hour ithout fading or udging. In fact, the liptick i o long-lating that a
trending quetion on Google aociated ith thi product i “Ho do ou
remove Maelline uper ta Matte Ink Liptick?” 

Nar a product ha the taing poer and intenit of color a Maelline’
uper ta Matte Ink, and pickard agree, it’ one of hi mut-have liptick
(and de몭nitel the et matte drugtore liptick) for hi celerit client. It’ alo
eloved on ocial media and the internet — on Amazon, over 111,000 people have
revieed it, ith the product receiving an impreive 4.5 out of 5 tar. It’ alo
ell knon for it vat arra of uper-aturated hade, ranging from a claic
red liptick to nude liptick and even old right hue.  

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-SuperStay-Matte-Liquid-Lipstick/dp/B06XF16MWM?th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=db30a166561ce69a673952acd2eee026&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.amazon.com/Maybelline-SuperStay-Matte-Liquid-Lipstick/dp/B06XF16MWM?th=1&linkCode=ll1&tag=wwd0e2-20&linkId=db30a166561ce69a673952acd2eee026&language=en_US&ref_=as_li_ss_tl&asc_source=web&asc_campaign=web&asc_refurl=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0eNpgzc7E&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-nude-lipsticks-1235057169/


A a rule of thum, it’ good to enure ou appl the liptick carefull, ince
once it’ on it’ likel not udging. Conider the application method Violette ha
perfected for long-ear and liquid liptick: Appl the formula to the ottom lip
몭rt, then create an “X” pattern on our cupid’ o (aka the top curvature of
our lip) and 몭ll in the ret of the lip from there. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $7.98

BEST MOISTURIZING LIPSTICK 

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fvik06MB&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


Make Up For Ever Rouge Artist Lipstick
hade availale: 52 

Finih: atin 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Amino acid, camellia oil 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$25
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

$25
BUY NOW AT NORDSTROM

Make Up For ver ha een making profeional-grade product for nearl four
decade, and thi Rouge Artit liptick i a faulou example of the rand’
dedication to artitr and creativit. The ultra pigmented, atin-몭nih liptick
ha een la-teted to deliver 24 hour of hdration and the formula applie
ith the intenit of a matte ut ith the glide and comfort of a cream liptick.
Thi cream glide i thank to a lend of amino acid, oil, and axe that
provide comfort and hdration for hour. In clinical tudie, 100 percent of
individual agreed it provided all-da-long hdration to lip. (Hoever, ome
revieer note it can tick to dr patche, o it might e ideal to exfoliate lip
efore application ith a lip cru.)  

The etelling hade are a variet of nude liptick, including 100 (a pale
eige), 172 (a deep cool-toned roe), and 150 (pale pink). Nude and roe are a
good chunk of the complex color range, o the have a hue for all kin tone, ut
a vat election of red, errie, and ron are availale, too. The packaging i
particularl clever — remove the cap and attach it to the ottom of the tue for
an ultra-precie effect that mimic that of a lip ruh. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $25

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fvik06MB&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://go.skimresources.com?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Frouge-artist-intense-color-beautifying-lipstick%2F5963353%3F&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lip-scrubs-1235032886/
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fpENvZWG&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST LIPSTICK PALETTE

Westman Atelier Lip Suede Lipstick Palette
hade availale: 2 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: heer to full 

Ke ingredient: Cherr oil, peptide, jojoa oil, marula oil 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar 

Nordtrom Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$85
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

$85
BUY NOW AT NORDSTROM

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fpENvZWG&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fpENvZWG&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://go.skimresources.com?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nordstrom.com%2Fs%2Fwestman-atelier-lip-suede-lipstick-palette%2F6421117%3F&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


What’ etter than one liptick color? ndle liptick color comination,
courte of Wetman Atelier’ matte uede liptick compact featuring four hue
that can e endlel mixed for cutom creation.  

Coming in to hade range — nude and red — the four hue in each palette are
rilliantl divere, deigned to 몭atter mot kin tone. Plu, the mix-and-match
hade create a fun, chooe-our-on-adventure tpe of lip cenario. The
vegan formula are not onl richl pigmented, ut alo feature hdrating
kincare ingredient that heal and mooth lip, including cold-preed cherr
oil (rich in vitamin A and ), marula oil, and collagen-ooting peptide. And a
ith all thing Wetman Atelier, thi formula i one of the cleanet on the
market, free of ilicone, paraen, and phthalate. Alo, the captivating gold (for
the nude palette) and triking red (for the red palette) compact i endlel
re몭llale — jut pop out the pan and replace it ith the ne inert.  

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $85

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fDmkTF4j&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST RED LIPSTICK

Fenty Beauty Stunna Lip Paint
hade availale: 7 

Finih: Matte 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Dimethicone 

ephora Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar 

Ulta Top-Qualit tore adge on Google: 4.8/5 tar

$28
BUY NOW AT SEPHORA

$28
BUY NOW AT ULTA

Rihanna’ eaut rand i nonmou ith incluive and 몭attering product,
particularl their makeup line. The lip offering are all eautiful, ut the tunna
Lip Paint liquid lip i epeciall eloved  uer. It oft matte formula i
deigned to offer 12 hour of coverage, dring don to a eightle tain. “I
anted a liptick that ouldn’t udge, even a ou eat, even a ou make out,”
Rihanna aid in a pre releae. 

While the univeral rich red hue of Uncenored, hich a hand-picked 
Rihanna herelf, get all the fame for looking incredile on everone — the
rand’ other hue deerve ome love, too.  

A fe old nude hue ould e epeciall ho-topping on darker kin tone,
hile the opaque fuchia and urgund ould e a great 몭t for an tone and
occaion. The liptick ha enthuiatic fan, ut alo a fe revieer ho note
the formula can e dring. Thi liptick, partl ecaue it can e o long-lating,

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fDmkTF4j&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fDmkTF4j&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://howl.me/ck0fEgHFbVN&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


potentiall need more prep and aftercare (hich include a hdrating alm or
mak efore and after ear) hen applied frequentl.  

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $28

BEST LIQUID LIPSTICK

Violette FR Petal Bouche Matte Liquid Lipstick
hade availale: 3 

Finih: Matte 

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8195629-14321425?sid=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.modaoperandi.com%2Fbeauty%2Fp%2Fviolette-fr%2Fpetal-bouche%2F580185%3F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: Cator eed oil

BUY NOW AT MODA OPERANDI $28

$28
BUY NOW AT VIOLETTE FR

Meet the liptick haking the eaut indutr to it core — inning ome of the
mot pretigiou aard and on the lip of ever peron in the kno. Thi liquid
liptick i a hortcut to je ne ai quoi. Whenever I ear thi lighteight hue, I
receive countle compliment and demand to kno hat’ on m lip — it’
Petal ouche, mai ien ûr.  

French makeup artit Violette kno a thing or to aout liptick, having
erved a Dior eaut’ international makeup deigner, tée Lauder’ gloal
eaut director, and the current creative director of makeup at Guerlain. On top
of all that, the rookln-aed artit created her eponmou makeup line in
2021, hich include thi intant-claic liquid liptick.  

The velvet formula i unlike an on the market right no, a it feel oft and
comfortale on, i deepl pigmented, and impreivel long-earing. Violette
clai몭e the matte liptick a “iconicall French” and a he perfected the
deep red hade of Amour Fou for nearl to ear. In the lat ear, Violette ha
launched to additional hue of Petal ouche: Cerie Déir (a ophiticated and
몭attering urgund) and Coeur In몭dèle (an unexpected magnetic pink). It can e
applied in countle a, from lotting it on for more of a utle tain look to
lightl lurring the edge of a full-coverage lip to give it a more lived-in, jut-
een-kied appearance. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $28

https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://www.jdoqocy.com/click-8195629-14321425?sid=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.modaoperandi.com%2Fbeauty%2Fp%2Fviolette-fr%2Fpetal-bouche%2F580185%3F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://go.skimresources.com?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.violettefr.com%2Fproducts%2Fpetal-bouche-matte&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click
https://clicks.trx-hub.com/xid/pmc_0aaa4_wwd?q=https://go.skimresources.com?id=87443X1540255&xs=1&xcust=WWD--&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.selfridges.com%2FUS%2Fen%2Fcat%2Flisa-eldridge-beauty-true-velvet-lip-colour-35g_R04179760%2F%3F&sref=https%3A%2F%2Fwwd.com%2Fshop%2Fshop-beauty%2Fbest-lipsticks-1235031408%2F&p=https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-lipsticks-1235031408/&ref=&event_type=click


BEST VELVET LIPSTICK 

Lisa Eldridge True Velvet Lip Colour
hade availale: 23 

Finih: Velvet matte 

Coverage: Full 

Ke ingredient: aturated technolog

$30
BUY NOW AT SELFRIDGES

If the name Lia ldridge doen’t immediatel et our heart a몭utter, allo u to
introduce ou to thi makeup artit, hitorian, and Ne York Time etelling
author. One of the orld’ mot celerated celerit and editorial makeup
artit, ldridge’ client and friend include Dua Lipa, Kate Winlet, and Keira
Knightle, ldridge i an artit’ artit — knon for her thoughtful, education,
and truted POV. You might alo recognize her from her ildl popular YouTue
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channel (hich he tarted in 2010 — the 몭rt profeional makeup artit to do
o) to hare indutr technique long efore TikTok a a thing. Toda, her
channel ha over 2 million ucrier and 235 million vie, ith all revenue
going to charitie that focu on female education and health. ldridge ha alo
een Lancôme’ creative director of makeup ince Januar 2015. 

ut e digre, ack to the liptick! Her ildl popular liptick, availale in the
UK ince 2018, i no 몭nall availale in the U. Not onl doe the liptick
impart a velvet matte (ith a light heen) 몭nih on the lip, ut the texture ha
a pecial technolog that give it a trompe l’oeil effect, making oth the ullet
and lip appear three-dimenional and multifaceted. The liptick ha ecome
nonmou ith it intene pigmentation, needing onl a ingle ipe to
develop an immediate opaque lip.  

The hade range i complex, ith 23 hue, in a ide arra of red, nude, and
pink deigned to have the perfect match for an kin tone. Thi iteration
completel modernize matte liptick, giving the feel of a cream, hdrating
liptick, ut the appearance of a matte 몭nih ith a hpnotic light heen. 

Price upon pulih date of thi article: $30

Ho to Make Your Liptick Lat

Having long-lating liptick that can ithtand a cappuccino or cocktail (or to) i
ala a plu. There are formula peci몭call deigned for uch a jo, hich are
tpicall liquid formula like Maelline’ uper ta Matte Ink, that are deigned to
lat through meal, meeting, or an tak for up to 16 hour.

If ou prefer a more tandard liptick formula, though, there are tip and trick to
make our liptick much more long-lating. Tr uing a lip liner in a imilar hade to
our liptick to line and 몭ll in lip completel. Then, appl the liptick atop it.
Violette like to put the pointed tip of the liptick in front of our lip o ou can get
a etter look at the application. After iping on the liptick, lot ith a tiue, then
reappl. You can lot and reappl a fe more time for extra ear, too. For even
more taing poer, matte formula naturall have a more velvet opaque coverage
that can lat longer than other 몭nihe.

Liptick Trend for 2024

https://www.youtube.com/lisaeldridge
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While old ee look have taken center tage recentl, data ho liptick till have
a place in our eaut arenal. Here are a fe trend our eteemed expert are
particularl excited aout. 

The Return of the Red Lip: While ou might e quetioning “the return,” auming
it never left, artit have een nude hue take precedence in the lat ear or
to. ut a red pout i poied to e extra popular thi fall, per runa trend.
“For ear, I carried red liptick in m kit and almot never ued them —
everone anted nude, nude, nude,” note pickard. “ut, ith red eing uch
a trend color in fahion right no, I’ve completel revamped m red liptick
hade range,” he add. “I carr varing hade from uper lue red to virant
right orange red.” The eaut of a red lip i it veratilit, too — pair ith jut
a ipe of macara for an undertated appearance, or amp up the volume ith
a old ee and ronzer, too. 
High hine: “I’m ver excited aout the ne all-in-one, light-re몭ecting, high-
hine old pigment lip texture,” a ron. “I love that lip are continuing
that energ ith maximum pigment and hine.” he recommend iping on
Chanel Rouge Coco loom in Dream, hich ha een her go-to for a doe of
utle color and hine. And the iter to high hine i himmer, hich Rinaldi
ha een trending — aleit a more utle, elegant, and earale himmer than
the earl aught’ glitter iteration. “I love the return to himmer on the lip,”
he a.
Unelievale Longevit: While long-ear liptick i nothing ne, ome rand are
uncovering technolog that take the concept to unimaginale level. “I love
the long-ear, high-hine liquid liptick that have come out in the lat ear or
to,” note pickard. rand like Hau La, Maelline, and Uran Deca have
all recentl launched liquid liptick that are o mudge- and tranfer-reitant
that the can lat up to 16 hour ith jut a ingle ipe. 
kin Care-Inpired Ingredient: “We’ll ee more color formula acro foundation,
ee makeup, luh, lip, and even nail to incorporate treatment ingredient a
conumer ant to treat their kin 24/7,” a Koetline. Folloing thi theme,
man liptick no include ingredient like haluronic acid, lack roe oil, and
jojoa eed oil to help heal lip hile alo uppling a urt of color. Toda, a
hdrating liptick can take on the qualitie of a lip mak — hdrating, repairing,
and oothing — rather than the dehdrating option of ore.

What to Look for in the et Liptick
hade Range: There i a 몭attering liptick for ou, guaranteed. Locating that
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perfect hade ma take ome trial and error though. (Conult the “et Liptick
hade to Tr” ection elo for more on hade matching.) ut there are
thouand of hue to conider, from old red to ee-catching pink and lip-
enhancing nude. One trick to uncovering our ideal hade i to dicover our
kin tone. Mot liptick hade have either cool, arm, or neutral undertone.
Pairing the tone of our kin to the tone of the liptick i a quick a to zero in
on potentiall 몭attering hue. 
Ke Ingredient: While a old color paoff and longevit ued to e enough to ell
liptick, thee da conumer are looking for a more impreive lit of
ingredient. Hdrating ingredient, like oil, haluronic acid, and utter, can
e found in a good amount of thee et-of liptick. ut the don’t top there.
Formula can alo impreivel include ceramide and lipid, oth of hich
help retain moiture and optimize arrier function, note Dr. Weta. 
Finih: Liptick 몭nih i a peronal preference, ut it’ helpful to have a variet
of option in our liptick ardroe for ever tpe of occaion. heer liptick
are foolproof, can e mindlel reapplied on the go, and often include
hdration-enhancing ingredient. Cream, hin, and atin 몭nihe feel modern
and give a ig color paoff ( jut ith different 몭nihe). The often have a
comfortale feel to them that make them not onl enjoale to ear ut alo
likel to have hdrating ene몭t. If ou ant all-da taing poer, reach for a
matte liptick. The opaque 몭nih give a polihed 몭nih, hile alo lating all
da — the onl donide eing the formula naturall can emphaize chapped
lip. 
Formula: pickard recommend zeroing in on our makeup preference and
lifetle hen narroing don a formula. Thoe that are lo maintenance ut
love high impact hould go ith a long-lating, tranfer-proof formula. Lo
maintenance and ant a natural look? Conider a lip tain or alm-textured
liptick intead, hich i more foolproof. Fine ith regular reapplication? A
traditional liptick i a great choice, jut zero in on our ideal 몭nih, hether
that e glo, matte, or atin. Texture and tranfer are to other top-of-mind
conideration hen it come to formula. Take into conideration the tpe of
liptick that ou enjo earing. For example, thoe ho detet the dr-lip
feeling of matte liptick might feel more dran to a juic alm or glo 몭nih.
And if reapplication or tranfer after ever ite or ip i annoing to ou,
conider a longer-ear formula, even the impreive tranfer-reitant
liptick. 



The et Liptick rand

The et liptick rand for ou i the one ou love earing. That aid, there are a
fe rand that tand out aed on their convenience, innovation, and hade range.
When it come to the et drugtore liptick rand, Revlon and Maelline are
leader in their 몭eld. Puhing liptick technolog forard, like the impreive uper
ta Matte Ink Liquid Liptick  Maelline, and offering an endle lit of hue
make them orth ever dollar.

ADVERTISEMENT

On the other end of the pectrum, neer, trending rand, like Gloier, Fent
eaut, Wetman Atelier, Hau La, and Violette are puhing the indutr forard
ith groundreaking formula and ingredient. Thee popular rand have another
thing in common: “girl-o” founder. From Rihanna and mil Wei to Gucci
Wetman and Lad Gaga to Violette — thee liptick rand ere created 
extraordinar leader in their 몭eld. Other rand orth conidering are artit-
forard rand, like MAC, Nar, Make Up For ver, Lia ldridge, and RM, all
created  makeup artit and till eloved  the expert. Thee rand,
particularl MAC, Nar, and Make Up For ver are alo knon and celerated for
their impreive range of liptick, oth in color and 몭nihe, providing ever artit
— oth profeional and apiring — the tool to accomplih an look. 

The et Liptick hade to Tr

There are entire ook devoted to dicovering our perfect hade of liptick, ut
ou don’t have to pend hour Googling “What liptick color hould I ear?” to 몭nd
aner. 

ADVERTISEMENT

“Finding our perfect lip color i uch a peronal journe,” ron a. “You’ll kno
it’ our color hen after it’ applied, our face feel like home.” Thi journe might
take a lot of trial and error to 몭nd the hade that make our kin pop and glo.
“xpect to 몭nd man perfect lip color over and over again ith each ne verion of
ourelf,” ron add.



ADVERTISEMENT

et Nude Liptick: While nude can e ome of the mot earale hade, the
can alo e the mot dif몭cult to 몭nd our ideal hue. When it come to chooing
the et nude liptick, look at our lip 몭rt. “When earching for the perfect
nude lip, tr and 몭nd a hade that’ imilar to our on lip color,” Rinaldi a.
“You can go lighter, ut not more than a hade or to at mot or ou rik our
lip ahing ou out.” A nude liptick, hether it’ fair roe or one of the et
ron liptick, i incredil veratile — ideal for oth a caual runch ith a
ummer dre and a lack tie formal. 
et Pink Liptick: Think of pink liptick a dif몭cult to ear? Reconider the
more-popular-than-ever hue (lame arie)  rememering that the et
pink liptick have man different hade, intenitie, and variation — i.e. our
dream pink i out there. It act like a le intene red, alloing ou to ear it
for innumerou occaion and throughout the da eamlel. If ou have
arm-toned kin (often ith golden, peach, and ello undertone), then
arm-hued pink liptick like peach and ro hade are ideal, ugget
Rinaldi. For thoe ith cooler undertone (think lue, red, or pink tone), look
for oft nude pink in cool tone. Have neutral undertone? You’ll likel e ale
to hop around on tone, experiencing oth cool and arm tone. 
et err Liptick: err tone can toe the line eteen the oldne of pink
and red — a happ medium that impart a natural, et old hue, almot a if
ou’ve een kiing don the lope and our lip have turned a err-toned
몭uh from the crip air. err liptick can mimic a natural look or can e
turned up a notch in intenit and glamor ith atin and matte formula. While
a err hue i ideal for ever da, the old hade are particularl apt for a
formal occaion. Cool tone tend to have ucce ith plum and mauve hue,
a Rinaldi, hile arm tone ill thrive ith err hade ith orange
undertone, like urgund and maroon. 
et Red Liptick: The perfect red liptick i one of the mot ought-after hade
— and for good reaon, a the tone greatl affect the color and earailit.
peaking of earailit, a red lip never goe out of tle (and it’ trending right
no) o feel free to ipe it on hatever the occaion ma e. Or if ou need
tle uggetion, take inpiration from the runa and pair a old lip ith the
caual look of agg jean, a hite T-hirt, and a cool leather jacket. Orange-
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toned red ill mot likel e 몭attering for arm tone, a Rinaldi. lue-
toned red are ideal for cooler tone, like cherr and crimon, ugget
pickard. ut don’t get defeated  the intimidating earch for the perfect red,
ecaue Violette elieve thee rule ere meant to e roken. “I’ve heard o
man time that if ou have redne, ou can’t ear trong red liptick, ut I
don’t elieve that’ true.” he ugget uing virtual tr-on feature or heading
into our local tore to tet liptick to 몭nd our perfect match.

The Diýerent Tpe of Liptick

Once upon a time, mot liptick came in a ullet — ut toda, liptick come in
countle packaging and formula. Here’ hat ou need to kno aout ever
variation and hat et them apart. 

Liquid Liptick: Liquid iteration have een a urge in popularit in recent ear,
thank to cutting-edge formula, like Violette FR Petal ouche Matte Liquid
Liptick and ephora Cream Lip tain Liquid Liptick. The can come in
multiple 몭nihe, including matte, like Violette’ iconic option, or impoil
glo. The major ene몭t of a liquid liptick i it longevit, ome lating
through meal (hen applied correctl). The onl negative i the need for
careful application ecaue of it long ear, hich can et on lip quickl and
e tuorn to remove. e ure to ue a makeup remover o ou don’t tug too
harhl at the delicate kin on the lip. 
Cream Liptick: Cream formula are a claic for a reaon — rarel ticking to or
emphaizing dr lip, ea to ipe on, and countle 몭nihe. Whether ou’re
hoping to indulge in a himmer hue or a glo, old red, there i a cream
liptick for ou. peaking of countle 몭nihe, cream liptick can e heer,
deepl opaque, or omehere in eteen, and the can e hin, matte, atin,
or an other 몭nih imaginale. Cream liptick are timele and ea to ue. 
Long-Lating Liptick and Waterproof Liptick: Want lating poer ith our
liptick? Look to the ne and exciting 몭eld of long-lating and aterproof
formula. Option, like Hau La Atomic hake Lip Lacquer, are deigned to e
practicall indetructile and udgeproof — ome lating a long a 16+ hour.
ut unlike their liquid liptick iling, thee aterproof option tend to have
unuual ingredient that allo for unheard-of taing poer, like 몭exile
polmer that form a eal on the lip. While tranfer-proof liptick aren’t ne,
thee modern iteration include hdration ingredient, like marine algae
extract and haluronic acid for a more comfortale and modern feel.  

https://wwd.com/shop/shop-beauty/best-makeup-removers-1234726757/


Liptick for Dr Lip: A Koetline mentioned efore, conumer are eeking out
lip product ith treatment ingredient, even in their liptick — and rand
have reponded  crafting reparative and protective lip formula chock-full of
potent hdrator. Take Wetman Atelier’ Lip uede Liptick for example — the
palette include peptide, cold-preed cherr oil, and marula oil to trengthen
and upport the delicate lip area hile alo providing a old urt of color. 

Ho We Teted and elected the et Liptick

To compile thi comprehenive lit of the et liptick, e atched over 110
liptick from claic and emerging rand, including decade-old formula and
ne releae. A veteran eaut riter intervieed ix expert, including eteemed
makeup artit and dermatologit, for their tip on hat to eek out in a high-
performing liptick formula. Throughout a ix-month teting period, our panel of
teter iped liquid and cream formula ith 몭nihe ranging from high-hine to
matte on fair to eon kin tone. For each product, our teter took note of the
color paoff, ho evenl the liptick applie, and ho it fade throughout the ear
time. We alo noted price point and ho the price tag align ith the qualit of the
liptick. Liptick that eail meared, faded unevenl, or had an unpleaant texture
ere cut from our lit.

On top of expanive hade range that cater to a variet of kin tone, our teter
conidered the elo criteria during our ix-month teting indo.

ae of application: ecaue liptick range from ater liquid to alm cream,
applicator range from culpted ullet to doe foot and. Our teter noted if
the application aligned ith the formula texture for intuitive ue, aarding
extra point to formula that ork for thin to full lip. We alo made ure that
each liptick on our lit allo ou to coat the thinner corner of lip ith
preciion.
Texture: tain, cream, and matte liquid formula feel different on the lip due
to their conitenc, ut the et liptick ill dr don to comfortale feel a
fe minute after application (if not immediatel). Our teter took note of
ho our lip felt efore, during, and after earing the liptick for up to 10
hour. An liptick that left our lip dehdrated after ear ere removed from
our lit.
Color paoý: There’ eaut in a uildale liptick, hoever the et liptick
hould depoit our deired pigment intenit in one to to ipe. On top of



concentrated color paoff, e alo noted if the liptick applied evenl (an
that treaked on application didn’t make the cut). Our panel of teter
evaluated the ear time of the color, too, checking in on the look of the
liptick after one, to, and three hour of ear ithout touch-up.
Potential to tranfer: Not all liptick are deigned to e tranfer-proof (the alm
feel of cream formula reult in a higher likelihood the formula ma mark our
gla or coffee mug). Hoever liptick that promie to ta put hould do jut
that. We cro-referenced rand claim to the formula, making ure that
tain and udge-proof option lived up to their promie. Our teter evaluated
thi  lotting the pigment ith a tiue, a ell a ipping and nacking hile
earing the product.



WWD hop editor Claire ullivan ipe Hau La’ Atomic hake Lip Lacquer in our Ne York Cit office.
WWD/ADAM MANUROGLU

Wh Trut WWD

ince 1910, WWD — often referred to a “the fahion ile” — ha een the leading
indutr voice of authorit for enior executive in the gloal omen’ and men’
fahion, retail and eaut communitie, hile alo informing the conumer media
that cover the market. Toda, WWD’ reaking ne and trend coverage continue
to e a trutorth reource for oth fahion inider and conumer alike. Our
hopping editor continue to uphold WWD’ editorial tandard and value ith
qualit, expert-acked product election. Learn more aout u here.

Meet the xpert 

Kae Adam pickard i a celerit makeup artit. The former Google and Pinteret
emploee left the tech indutr to purue hi dream of ecoming a makeup artit.
He’ knon  hi celerit client for look that involve gloing kin and uuall a
lip focal point (and he ha a lot of feeling aout liptick!). 

ADVERTISEMENT

Taha Reiko ron i a Lo Angele-aed makeup artit and groomer ho i knon
for her kin-forard approach to eaut. Her long lit of celerit client rel on
her for lit-from-ithin kin and fahionale makeup look. 

arina Rinaldi i a makeup artit and hair tlit. With a career panning almot to
decade, the makeup and hair artit i celerated for her attention to even the
tiniet of detail. Whether her artitr i minimal or old, the look i ala on
trend. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Violette i a makeup artit and the founder of Violette_Fr. The French mononmou
makeup artit and entrepreneur a previoul the Dior eaut international
makeup deigner and tée Lauder gloal eaut director, and i currentl the
creative director of makeup at Guerlain. Her eponmou makeup rand i a
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celeration of French eaut. 

Dr. Rachel Weta i a Ne York-aed oard-certi몭ed cometic dermatologit ho
pecialize in all thing kincare and eaut at Marmur Medical. he’ alo a clinical
intructor at Mount inai Hopital. 

Krupa Koetline i a clean eaut cometic chemit knon for her aard-inning
formulation ith reakthrough technolog. he’ alo a trend forecater and
indutr pioneer in clean eaut. 

ADVERTISEMENT

Meet the Author 

Kritin Limoge i a eaoned eaut riter pecializing in kincare, haircare,
fragrance, and makeup. With nearl a decade of expertie, he’ knon for her
thoughtful and thorough point of vie. Her ork can e een at Harper’ azaar,
Allure, Intle, rdie, utle, Departure, and more. Previoul, he a the eaut
editor at Domino magazine, here he created and crafted the ellne
vertical. Limoge’ extenive expertie in covering the eaut market informed the
product election on thi lit of the et liptick.
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Writer Kritin Limoge after appling one of man top liptick during a ix-month teting indo. KRITIN

LIMOG

Thi article a fact checked and revieed  Leanna Yip, a veteran cop editor ith over
12 ear of experience, including eight ear text editing reearched hopping
torie and in-depth product guide acro everal categorie, including fahion,
eaut, home, footear, tech, gift, and more. 
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Glitter Liptick Trend: All You Need for Ne Year’
ve I a himmer Lip
 CLAIR ULLIVAN
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Watch: WWD Reel Talk feat. George Cloone
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2023 Wa the Year of heer Dreing
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